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SEPTEMBER, 	 1938. -Dull; rather warm; wet in Scotland. 

The 	 weather of the month was dull, with mean temperature slightly Temperature. 
-Mean temperature exceeded the average on the 

the average. Rainfall exceeded the average in Scotland but whole, the excess being greatest in Scotland. The deviation from 
above 

Ireland the distribution was variable. 	 the for the districts from 0°F. in the Channel Islandsin England and average ranged 
to +1.7°F. in Scotland, E. The opening days were cool and in partsOn 	 the Ist pressure was very uniform and weather cool with 

England it 	 10th. Polar broughtbright intervals and local thunderstorms. During the of continued rather cool until the 	 air 
andshowers 

days high the 	 lower temperatures to northern districts on the 14th and throughout
following pressure was off south-west coasts, while 

the the 15th. Warm days included the 8th, 10th and 12th 
depressions moved south-east from the neighbourhood of Iceland country on 

cool Mainly fair 	 in Scotland, the 8th, 12th and 13th in Ireland, and the periods
rather unsettled, weather. weather withcausing 11th-14th 22nd-25th in England. Temperaturebright in England and 	 reached orof sunshine, particularly 	 andgood records 80°F. locally in 	 England

Scotland, for the most the 2nd but somewhat exceeded 	 east and south-east onprevailed part on rainsouthern in the 12th, 13th, 23rd and 24th, 80°F. was registered at Stone-
fell in the northern half of the country the evening, and on the 3rd and 

including England but haven, Kincardineshire, on the 12th. 
over a wider area east 	 notit was reported The for 	 Wales) 83°F. 

of England or south Ireland. Low screen minima were extremes the month were: -(England and 
the south London (Camden Square) the 23rd, 29°F. Houghall thelocally the first three days. The depression at 	 on at onon 	 whichregistered 	 from 5th-7th 15th; (Scotland) 80°F. at Stonehaven on the 12th, 26°F. atover the country the 	 caused rain atsouth-eastmoved 	 Dalwhinnie on the 2nd; (Ireland) 74°F. Hazelhatch on the 8th,local thunderstorms. 	 at atin 	 places andtimes most Markree Castle, Waterford 	 Ballinacurra the 12thand 	 on and at8th 12th 	 largethe and 	 an extension of a anticyclone onBetween 	 Newcastle (Co. Wicklow) the 12th 13th, 33°F. at Newtown-on 	 and

the British Isles;
the Atlantic moved slowly south-east over 	 rainfall forbes 15th.on 

on the whole during this period, though it was heavier in 	
the 

was 	 slight British Isles 
of Scotland on the 10th and 12th. Temperature continued 

Precipitation. -The general precipitation of the 
the north for 	 1881 1915England 	 the 10th but in Scotland expressed as a percentage of the average the periodlow 	 over most of until rose
rather 	 105, the for the being England76°F. 	 Perth the 8th 77°F. was values constituent countries andIreland; was registered at on and at
and By 12th it Wales 94, Scotland 127 Ireland 105. In Scotland thethe 10th. the was 	 and excess wasColdstone on 	 warm generally andLogie in the Orkney Shetland Islands 	 fewStonehaven 	 in general except and and at a80°F. was registered at and at a number of stations 

England. rather isolated places elsewhere. More than 120 per cent occurred 
and 	 south-easteast 	 large the districts. In England Wales lessover a part of eastern 	 andlow 	 depressionof pressure associated with a 	 overA trough than the average was received in the western half of the country andBritish Islesover the 	 on the 13thScandinavia moved south-east 	 50in small areas elsewhere; less than per cent occurred in parts ofheavy locally in the 	 the 13th14th; rainfall was 	 north on and Wales, Devon Hampshire. Moreand in districts 14th, 	 south north and than the averagethemost on 	 while gales wererain occurred 	 the Midlands halfsome 	 was measured over most of and eastern of the

in Scotland 	 the 12th 13th. Coollocally 	 on and polar airreported 	 country and more than twice the average occurred in small isolated
disturbance 	 fallthis 	 caused a considerable of temp-in the rear of 	 in Cambridgeshire Essex. In Irelandareas and 	 more than thebetweenA further period of unsettled weather ensued: the 

erature. average was received in the extreme north-east, in the south
19th depression off north-west Ireland moved in slowly 	

and 
a16th 	 but large beltand 	 extreme west, over a extending north-west over theIsles 	 the 20th 21stBritish and on 	 and secondaries to a 

over the 
Iceland 	 central regions there was less than the average.travelled 	 theof 	 north-east overdepression south-west 	 Among heavier falls in 24 hoursthe 	 were: -Heavy 	 fell at times and local thunderstormsrain 	 occurred 16th. 2.39 in. Kinlochquoich (Inverness-shire).country. 	 atthe 21st. On the 22nd intense depres-17th-19th and on 	 anfrom the 	 2.30 in. Lennoxtown (Stirlingshire), 2.10 in. Dunoonat 	 at 

approached 
the west of Ireland and on the 23rd it moved north 	 2.08 in. Glenbranter.sion 	 and atless deep; 	 in thebecame much 	 gales were reported west and north 17th. 1.89 in. Borrowdale (Cumberland).and 	 at 

22nd and 23rd and rain occurred in the west and north on the 	 2.67 Cannington, 2.17the 	 18th. in. in. Weston Park (Warwick-on 23rd, but 	 at at 
generally on the many places in south-east 	 Purton22nd more 	 1.81 in. (Wiltshire).and 	 shire) and athad 	 little Temperatures highEngland or none. 	 were in 

east 	 24th. 1.75 in. Much Hadham (Hertfordshire).and 	 at
the 	 23rd and 24th and reached 80°F. locally in 

parts on 	 27th. 2.32 in. Chelmsford, 1.89 in. Goudhurst, 1.86 in.many 	 at at andEngland. Between the 24th 	 26thand 	 east and shallow Warhleton (Sussex).south-east 	 atthe 	 British Islesnorthward over 	 con-moved 	 causing Thunderstormssecondaries 	 occurred at times; they occurred at numeroustimes in the southern half of the country and local 
siderable rain at places on the ist and were reported locally on the 3rd, 6th, 7th,

27th 28th depression 	 IrelandOn the and a 	 off the south of
thunder. 	 17th-19th, 21st, 23rd-25th, 27th and 30th. A man was killed by

England 	 the 29th 30th, lowover 	 and on and anorth-east 	 lightning Ealing, London, the 6th.moved 	 at near onEBritishcovered 	 un-systempressure 	 but Sunshine. distinguishing feature the the 
with heavy rain locally at times with periods of bright --A of weather was 

settled deficiency of sunshine which was almost general; the percentages of 
sunshine. the average for the districts ranged from 78 in the Midlands to 95 inwas belowWind. 	 pressure slightly the averagepressure and -Mean 	 Scotland, N. A few inslight excess occurred at a stations 	 the northThe 	 deviationLerwick, where a small excess was recorded. 
except at 

7h. from +0.4 Lerwick to and north-east of Scotland and at a single station in south Devon. 
at ranged 	 mb. atfrom the average Fog. 	 deal fog from 11th-13th, 26th-28thBirr 	 Castle. -A good of occurred the 

1.5 mb. at 
-	 times; they reported locally in the and 30th. It occurred locally at times outside these periods; for 

at were 	 west andGales occurred 
Isles 	 22nd 23rd locally in Scotland example, Ist-2nd, 10th-14th, 17th, 19th, 21st 24th-25th.British on the and and 	 andtheofnorth 

10th, 12th and 13th. Among the highest speeds registered in Miscellaneous Phenomena. 	 locally inaurora was seenon the 	 -Theh. 	 Observatory81 Valentia 	 56 h. Scotlandm. p. at 	 and m. p. at on thirteen nights; it was observed at Holyhead on the 
gusts were 

the 22nd, 57 m. p. h. at Kirkwall on the 12th and 	 the 14th-15th. A brilliantAldergrove on 	 at night of meteorite was widely seen at 
13th 	 55 h. Stornoway

Bell Lighthouse on the and m. p. at 	 8.35 the 2nd. Solar halos OxfordRock on p. m. on were noted at on eleven 
days.23rd.the 
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